USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11407.27
Mission Number 756
Regrets The Hunt V
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh (CO-Commanding Officer)npc TO Lt Kortaz
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer) npc MO Lt Storm

        Guest Stars
                Rob Leahy as Gark


           
Time lapse:  None

Ship Manager
              Karriaunna Scotti
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The captain and his team have found themselves quickly divided up on the ship, each group searching for information or in missing crewmembers.  The CTO along with Rose are working on one lead.  OPS caught in a bar fight was knocked out and taken to the brig.  With one of the XO's informants, the unconscious OPS officer has been to a safe room for now.

The MO was snatched during the bar fight.  Once again, the XO's numerous informants comes through, but there are more than one trail to finding the doctor.  A decision needs to be made.
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Captain's Log 11407.27: Commander Maor will follow one lead, I will follow the other to see if we can find Suzi. Our resources are getting spread thinner as information leads us down more and more divergent paths.
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<<<<<<<<<< The Hunt V >>>>>>>>>>

Gark says:
MO: where are you from?
Gark says:
::Smiles with a bright beaming smile::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Lifts a brow::  Gark:  I told you.  My home world is Betazoid.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Turns down one of the corridors, Lt Kortaz in tow, while Maor goes in the other direction with Tarkin::
Gark says:
MO: sure that is what you said, but that is a great distance away, what reason do I have to believe that, even if it is from a very attractive young lady
MO Lt Storm says:
::Motions to her dress::  Gark:  Isn't that obvious?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Nervously wonders where the others were.  By now everyone should know she was taken if not exactly by whom.::
Gark says:
MO: Nothing is that obvious, doesn’t matter, you can be sold for less
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Follows the directions from Maor's informants:: TO: I'm not sure what we will encounter, but I don't have to remind you of the importance of this.
TO Lt Kortaz says:
CO: I understand, sir. I would do the same for my sister.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Now she looks annoyed and starts to stand up::  Gark:  I am not for sale!
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Nods, not commenting on the fact that he's gone off book from the original mission::
Gark says:
MO: sure you are, I just haven’t selected a buyer yet, and the bids are rolling in.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Fear and anger war as she tries to make for the door.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Quickly walks down the corridor, alert for any lookouts::
Gark says:
::Lets her run for the door, but does not interfere as the door is locked by his voice commands and retinal scan combined::
Gark says:
MO: You won’t be able to open the door, you might as well sit down. Would you like a drink?
MO Lt Storm says:
::After confirming the truth, she turns around, her back to the door and glares at him.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Extends his senses, despite knowing he can't sense his sister::
Gark says:
*Unknown*: what is the bid currently at? <Unknown>: *Gark*: 6 bars 12 strips
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Stops abruptly, Kortaz walking past and having to turn around:: TO: I can sense her. ::Looks around::
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  My brother will kill you if I don't.
Gark says:
::Standing 6'2 is a calm and can be a very aggressive Yridian which are known to be practical but rather ruthless::
TO Lt Kortaz says:
CO: Where?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Taking hold of her fear, she realizes she is being stupid and reaches out to her brother.::  ~~~~ CO:  You mind hurrying up and finding me?~~~~
Gark says:
*Unknown*: Engage a psionic attack field, if she tries to use any psionic's she could very well kill herself <Unknown> *Gark* aye sir
MO Lt Storm says:
::Her eyes widen::  Gark:  That is illegal.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Smiles:: ~~~MO: I was waiting for you to call. You know I can't find you otherwise.~~~ ::Points down a cross corridor:: TO: That way.
Gark says:
MO: in federation space yes, but not in Orion space
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Leads the way at a trot:: TO: Not too far away. Keep your eyes open for lookouts. ::Does the same, scanning the area for minds::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Doubles over in pain, holding her head as her brothers thoughts come through, but she is unable to make it out.::
Gark says:
MO: I would suggest you not try to kill yourself
MO Lt Storm says:
::Takes a few moments before she can see straight.  Slowly she stands, the headache a reminder.::
Gark says:
MO: perhaps you should unwind, you can get a drink from the replicator if you would like
MO Lt Storm says:
::She looks at the replicator, a variety of chemicals going through her mind she could attack him with.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Feels a lancing pain, stumbling:: TO: Something is wrong. ::Stops:: We can't be too far. ::Keeps scanning the buildings around them for his sister::
Gark says:
::Feels his gruff face and his sharp claws on his fingers can be seen with great distinction::
Gark says:
::Has a seat and is reviewing a PADD like device:: MO: how much do you think you are worth?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Says nothing as she walks to the replicator::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Slows down and ranges out with his mind, recoiling when he encounters the psionic field:: TO: I think I have them. ::Points to the building in question::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Types her order in.  A red light flashes, denying her.  She looks at the replicator annoyed.::
Gark says:
::Observing the frustration:: MO: Food and drink only
MO Lt Storm says:
::In disgust she turns her back on the machine and walks back toward the door.::
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  Perhaps you would like some boiling tea.
Gark says:
MO: perhaps you would like to be shown your place?
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  Yes, I would.  At my brother's side.
Gark says:
::Sets the PADD down and stands up::
TO Lt Kortaz says:
CO: Give me a moment. ::Scans the area, taking note of defensive positions:: We don't have many options. Knocking on the front door would probably be a bad idea.
Gark says:
::Points to the bed::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Shifts to keep distance between them, her eyes glaring at him.::
Gark says:
MO: Go sit down, in fact you can undress on your way over!
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: A way around the back?
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  And you can go to whatever hell spawned you.
Gark says:
::Snarls:: MO: It wasn't a request
TO Lt Kortaz says:
CO: Probably not an option.
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  And mine was not a suggestion.  ::Keeps a close eye on him, saying a brief prayer her bother hurries.::
Gark says:
::Advances on MO Rapidly, grabbing her at the neck::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Moving quickly to avoid him, she cries out as he grabs her neck::
Gark says:
::Dragging her backwards advancing towards the bed, using his offhand claw to rip a large tear down her dress:: MO: you are pretty, but very arrogant for a young lady
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: That door. ::Points two the most obvious lookout points:: Take them out. ::Pulls his phaser and aims at the position diagonally across from him, Kortaz following his example::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Fights him, her training coming into play, as she works to get away.::
Gark says:
*Unknown*: do you have any of our men that need some fine rewarding?  <Unknown>: *Gark* of course many of them.  <Gark> *Unknown*: send them to our guest's quarters
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Fires, Kortaz a moment after::
Gark says:
::Counters her my grabbing her wrists with one hand::
MO Lt Storm says:
Gark:  One does not damage the goods... ::As a medical doctor, his physiology passes through her mind for weaknesses.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Grunts as Kortaz succeeds, but his shot fails, firing again, Kortaz helping this time::
Gark says:
MO: perhaps, but damaged and used are totally different ::Bites her neck before throwing her onto the bed::

ACTION: The captain and TO succeed.  Suddenly all is quiet.

CO Capt Varesh says:
::Dashes to the door of the building, trying the door before standing back and cutting it open with his phaser::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Screams at the bite, blinded momentarily by the pain.  Instinct takes over and she roles.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Watch for backup. ::Kicks the door open, taking in the scene::
Gark says:
MO: back on the bed if you wish to avoid further injury!
TO Lt Kortaz says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Kneels in the doorway, watching the corridor::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Knowing she would only be make him angrier, but it might buy more time, she reaches for the knife in her boot as she kneels on the ground glaring up at him.::
Gark says:
::Shows her his yridian claws:: MO: I have 12 of what your have 1 of
CO Capt Varesh says:
MO: Suzi, down! ::Fires at the being with her, heavy stun while pondering a kill shot::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Still pulls the knife out, keeping her position with one knee on the floor.  Suddenly hearing her brother, she dives to the other side of the bed.::
Gark says:
::Takes a heavy stun hit and falls to the bed, but manages to not go out, drawing a phaser and rolling to the opposite side of the bed::
Gark says:
::Returns fire at the first person at the door he sees::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Calls out::  CO:  He is one Trasks.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Sees the weapon and dives out of the way::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Grumbles and keeps the weapon on heavy stun:: MO: So we want him alive?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Torn with the idea she finally mutters out between her clenched teeth.::  CO:  Unfortunately.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Topples the table and crouches behind it::
Gark says:
::Sets his phaser to overload Stun, He ducks down as he tosses it at the door entrance::
MO Lt Storm says:
::She was a doctor, do no harm, but right now, she could not remember such a feeling of violence toward another living being.::

ACTION:  The whine of the gun on overload resounds in the room.

CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Kortaz. Duck!
MO Lt Storm says:
::Hearing the sound she pushes herself close to the bed::

ACTION:  The stun gun goes off.  The incoming Orion and 3 gorn fall along with Kortaz, stunned.

Gark says:
::Jumps over the bed and onto MO::
MO Lt Storm says:
::In the silence, she calls out.::  CO:  Varesh... :: to gasp out a squeak as something heavy flattens her.::
Gark says:
::Wrestles MO to try to gain a headlock and stand up::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Jumps up from behind the table, sprinting to the bed and jumping on top, shooting the being on Suzi::

ACTION:  The Yridian goes still as does the MO.

ACTION:  Throughout the station, alarms can be heard.

CO Capt Varesh says:
::Shoves the Yridian off Suzi:: *XO*: I need your help. Home in on my signal.
Gark says:
::Falls down stunned, his claws gashing the MO on his way down leaving 2 inch gash in her right arm bleeding::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


